
Digitizer MBX V 5.5 Editing Existing Designs 

 Pull in your design JEF, JPX, or EMB.  EMB is the digitizer file.  JEF & JPX are Janome Files.  You can also 

pull in lots of other formats.  Use the pull down menu to see all the options. 

 Ungroup 

 In the resequence box find the parts you don’t want.  Click on them & hit delete on your keyboard or the 

bottom X in your resequence box. 

 Recolor your design if desired by selecting the part and picking a new color in the color bar. 

 Select the part you wanted and group it so when you move it around it moves as 1 object. 

 Layout, Auto center to work area, enter 

 View, Zoom 1:1, Now you can see how it will look with the stitches.  If you want to make bigger or small-

er keep an eye on the stitch quality.  Designs that you didn’t digitize wont always stitch edit.  If your de-

sign has 5000 stitches and you make it bigger it will just space out the 5000 stitches and you could see 

the background fabric.  If you make it smaller it will make the stitches closer together and may bunch up.  

20% is usually safe with most designs! 

 To rotate the design you can click on the design until you get clear boxes at the corners instead of black 

boxes.  Hover over a clear box until it shows a double end arrow, Left click and hold down while moving 

the mouse.  You will see it move.  Let go when you get it to the angle you want. 

 If you want to add words, Lettering/Monograming, Lettering, A box opens object properties. 

 Type in the top box, Pick the font type by clicking on the arrow after Bauhaus, a list comes up with the 

look of what that word will look like in that font.  Click on the one you like & it will change on your 

screen.  Try different ones until you find the one you want. 

  Try different Base Lines & Lettering Art Also. 

 Pick the correct hoop size for your design 

 Now Save it as a NEW design by changing the name so you don’t loose the original. 


